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FIRST ANNUAL REPORT
—or THB—

DOMINION GRANGE MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION.

The First Annual Meeting of the Dominion Orange Mutual Fire- 
Inauranoe Association was hmd, according to public notice, in Albert 
Hall, No. 191, Yonm Street, in the Ci^ of Toronto, at 2 o’clod: p.ra.» 
on Thursday, the ]L7th of January, A.D. 1878, the following membera 
being present, via.; S. W. EKU, A. Oifibrd, J. P. Bull, James Daly, 
A. J. Hughes, John Ireland, R J. Doyle, W. P. Pam, J. T. Oould, 
W. Cole, Wm. Bell, Wm. Goulding, Jno. jBeaaley, Wm. Gibson, Jno. 
Duncan, K H. Hilbom, W. H. Oi^, Benj. Payne, John Field, Hy. 
Palmer, Isaac Austin, Thoa Carlow, Jesse Tttill, Jabel Robinson, 
Shem Parsons, 8. Beale, J. W. Smithson, Oeo. Mitchell, D. Ewiim, 
Thos. Blezzard, John Jackson, John Armstrong, Andrew Orris, O. B. 
Miller, John D. Hart and D. W. Page.

The President, S. W. Hill, haring taken the chair, it was—
Moved by Thomaa B. Carlow, seconded by Jesse Trull, That no 

member of the Orange be admitt^ to this meeting, who is an agent or 
Director of any other Ihe Insurance Company, unless such agent or 
Director is insured in this Association.

After disctissioB, this was lost on a division.

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.

To the Officere and Members of the Dominion Orange MvtwU Fite In- 
suranre Company:—

OlNTUBIKN,—
It affords me great pleasure as the presiding officer of your 

Company, to address you, at this your first annual meeting, and recite 
vou somewhat to the prosperous conditions of the Company, and the 
ni^py results that seem to be awaiting it in the future—a proof con- 
dusire that any class whose interests are identical, can effect muchi any 
for good by oo-g ation. The fanners of Canada have long fdt theoperat
necessity of an Insurance C^^mpany, established upon a reliable basis, 
and one that would meet their several requirementa So great has 
the necessity been for a cheaper mode of Insuring isolated property, 
that the farmers in several Counties in Ontario have established County 
Insurance Companies, which are working successfully.

Since some of the old Insurance Companies have gone out of active 
business, and others are past being resuscitated, public confident has 
become very much shaken in the Ability of some of those remaining. 
Therefore we are convinced that by havii^ the strong arm of the D^ 
minion Grange to buov us m, and the reluble features our Company 
offiem, we are satisfiM no uuniranoe Company haa been establiahed 
offisri^ better security to those who become insured. The subjert 
was agitated in previous meetings of the Dominion Orange; but it



never took shaiie until the Session of 1870, when a committee of three 
were appointed, uid upon recommendations contained in their report, a 
committee of five were appointed by the Master of said Grange, namely; 
R. J. Doyle, Owen Bound; B. Paine, Delaware; J. T. Gould, Foley; 
J. W. Ferguson, Birr; Henry Ivy, Jarvis; who were to act as Pro
visional Directors. With permission I insert a portion of said report:

“ Your Committee appointed to consider the subject of Insurance, 
and to convey to I’ou the result of cheir deliberations, beg to report:—

“let. That while in a few sec dons of the Dominion there are in ex
istence local Mutual Fire Insurance Associations, which have reduced 
the cost of Assurance very materially, the great mass of the farming 
•community are paying too much for their protection from loss by fire.

“2nd. That in the opinion of your Committee, the time has arrived 
when immediate Kteps should be taken to establish a Mutual Fire As
surance Associatkm, solely for the bei efit of our patrons, on a sound 
and healthy basi^ which will provide, if possible, security at its true 
value, and be an mstitution which will tend to strengthen the bond of 
brotherhood, and stimulate our neighbors to seek'admission to our 
i htler.

“3rd. Your Coimiiittee are sti-ougly of opinion that a few important 
•changes should be made in the general system of Mutual Insurance, as 
now m operation in Ontario, to adapt it to the requirements of our 
brotherhood, some of which we desire to draw your attention to, 
namely:—Losses tAyable on adjustment of claim, without the usual 
three months delay. Estimated assessments deported in advance, 
thtu saving the immense labor and cost of collecting a large number of 
small smns, at the same time enabling the So^ty to pay losses 
promptly, without the delay of collecting from the members. Condi
tions of Policies entirely free from usual technicalities, which may to 
some extent be necessary in protecting a Company when doing busi
ness with all clasMS of society, but which would 1^ entirely unneces
sary in an Association such as ours. With this end in view, the mem
bers of your Committee are convinced that to secure the establishment 
of such a Cum])any in the shortest possible time, it is desirable for our 
Worthy Master to apjMunt a standing Committee of five, who shall be 
considered Provision^ Director's, and whose duty it shall be to pre
pare Constitution and By-Laws, forms of application, policies and their 
conditions, and classify insurable property; and to take such other 
steps necessary for organization, (which should be approved by the 
Executive C<immittee) after which they shall call the members together 
for the election (d iiennanent Directors, as provided by the general 
Act of Incoqioration.

(Signed) “ R. J. Doyle,
“J. K. Decatur,
“ Wm. Acld.”

The Committee of five thus ap^rointed, met from time to time and 
prepared a scheme, which was approved of by the Executive Committee 
of the Dominion Grange. A meeting was called for the 28th'of March 
last, and permanent organization was effected by electing officers and 
Directors of said Comimny. Since its permanent organization, the 
energetic la^rs of Officers and Directors have brought it to a com
mendable position, and we are now i>repared to place before you as a 
reconl of our labi»r, a Comi»any with a risk of l|l,1.30,082, and a
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cash deposit of several thousand dollars at interest. Much praise is 
due our Managing Director, R. J. Doyle, for his untiring efforts in 
promoting the great work, some of which was a herculean task, and 
could only be surmounted by indomitable wilL He will give you a 
voluminous report of his labors; also facts concerning the Company, 
and I will leave to him the task of reporting the finances, as well as 
many of its advaniages over other Companies.

As we have been thus prospered under the auspices of the Dominion 
Grange, I would surest the propriety of keeping it not only, under 
the jurisdiction of urn Dominion Orange, but working it with that in
stitution as far as practicable, which would be an incentive in cement
ing the bond of brotherhood, and inspiring every member with con
fidence in its utility who adopts it tor protection. If thus kept, and 
with honest and well directed labor, it will requm no prophet to 
herald its success; nor any one to write it the best and most reliable 
Insurance Company in the Domirion.

Moved by E. H. Hilbom, seconded by G. B. Miller, That the 
Address and Beport of the Prosident of this Association, as just read, 
be adopted—carried.

DIRECTORS’ REPORT.

the
The Managing JHrector, R. 
e Directors, as follows:—

J. Doyle, Esq., then read the report of

To the Member* of the Dommum Orange Fire Insurance Asso
ciation

In presenting you with the first Annual Report of this Association, 
the Directors have to congratulate the members with the great success 
of the undertaking.

They have had many unforseen difficulties to encounter, all of 
which have been overcome, and they can now with pleasure present to 
you the Report of the transactions of this Company for the first nine 
months, which shows a larger amount of business than your Directors 
expected during 1877.

Lossks.
The Asssciation has sustained three losses, all of which were paid 

promptly, (and there is no doubt but all have been caused by the In
cendiary’s torch,) a detailed statement of which is attached. (See Ap
pendix Bo. 1.)

POUCIBS.
There were 929 wplications received during the year. Of these, 903 

were accepted, and Policies issued, and in coiuse of preparation. 20 ^-

filications were declined by the Board; 6 deferred, waiting further in- 
ormation. Three Policies have been cancelled during the year.

The average amount covered by each Policy is $1,266.00, a very hi^^ 
one indeed, compared with that of other Companies doing the same 
class of business—shewing conclusively the superior qoimte of the 
Rislu held by this Association. Appended you wul find a full Ini^cial 
Statement, which has been auditea by the Auditors the Association,

‘ ‘ .............................. to the
i snr-

which the Directors flatter themselves will be found satufaotoiy to 
meml^rs, and they feel assured that no “ Mutual" in Ontario has i
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pMMd thi> Aaaooiatiou during the first nine months of its operations. 
One thing is certain, no Farm Mutual Insurance Company in Canada 
offers as great security to its members as the Dominion Orange Mutual 
Insurance Association.

We have to report now on hand—
On Deposit, bearing interest at U per cent............$3,047 77
And short dato Notes tor deposits........................... 1,164 20

Making a oath capital of.............................................$4,202 00
Besides our fteserve Contingent fund, or imde^;^- 

ing ci^ital^ which was on the 31st oi December $26,303 43
Onr members iui therefore rest assured of the itasociation’s ability 

$a*pay, should aaj^ of them suffer loss.
: InCSKCI^ RI8X, AXD ITS ReMUMM^

Your Directoi)lM of oinnion that their success^ should lose no 
time in attemptif|g to check the Incendiary, who kltill on the march; 
and would reoom^send that a standing reward be of^red for evidence 
to ooBvict personM guilty of this crime, and they ai% of opinion that 
every communi^ in which an incendia^ fire occurs, should take im
mediate steps fora thorough investigation, with a visw to bringing the 
guilty to justice.«

Thlk Associatish has adopted the plan of insuriai^ buildings for an 
yamunt not excewing two-thirds the value, tequmw the insured to 
MiiB sne-third interest in buildings, which is js usual course 
ssloptod otheddlompanies, at the same time the fiflM||tM damage 
on ordi^iaiy.no*h$its of the buildings (not exceedi^H^Keunt in
sured) IS paid b]r<'this Association, which is more'SESMIhn some 
other Companies; the only exception being when fljhd^femy con
tents are insured by a tenant who has no interest in t^ buildings, when 
ibay pay threa-fourau of the loes and damsM (not in any case exceed
ing the amoug$AMured) as they hold that all should have some interest 
hi taking care inropei^.

Tho Board dean to draw the attention of the members especially to 
W gnwt neceaaiw of care in the use fjftnatdut, in the ditpiml ofounen, 
Ui hte^ng Gkimnf^ dtan, and Stovepipe* sound and uxU teoftred, and 
fite-boaru lined tnth metal

The Directoraitat out Ciroulara to the members with a view of ascer- 
tgiping their oiii|bn as to the propriety of the immediate removal of 
the head office to pome more centm locality, and have to report 632 
answers, 441 of mm being opposed to removal, and 91 in favor of re
moval A larae number Imve not replied, namely: 318, which would 
lend the Board to suppose that they are not anxious for removal

The Directors have learned that in some sections of the country it is 
the opinion d B<Has ai tiie patrons of Husbandry that the Secretai^, or 
sens other peieopy should be appointed to act aa Agent for each sub
ordinate Grangai- and while they are anxious to comply with Bm 
WMhes of ths ps(|IM of Husbandry, so far as they can do so consistently 
with the iiiii«)A> of the Xnanvanoe Association, they are not yd 
osavinoed that adh a ooune would prove beneficial They have reason 
to fetr thd ths woidi of proparing those legal documents (in 
which laige initsiw(i are at would not besoaceurstely performed
m nndee tiw pteiM|l mtem. They know ss a matter of fhet that the 
pM|>oaed oounn wo^ require a uMteb larger outlay for printed forms.
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incraaae the postage account luateiially, and would require a very 
great additional amount of correspondence and labor at head office, 
which would increase the working expenses. This the Directors have 
been anxious to keep as low as was consistent with proficiency. They 
have acted on the principle of appointing one Agent for small divisions, 
And two for large ones, and have to report 63 agents at present, many 
of whom have ktely l^n appointed, and have therefore just com
menced their labors.

Our great success has been mainlv due to the activity and intelligence 
of the Agents, which we behove will compare favorably with tlu^ of 
older Companies, whose Agents have had many yean experience in the 
Insurance Dusiness.
^e Board have had no little difficulty in trying to harmonise the 

varied views and apanions of the community, from which the Amocia- 
tion receives patronage; but having undei^en a work of so much 
interest to the great agricultural population of Canada, they consider 
that they have rewn to congratulate the members on the success so 
far, and they look forward to the pleasing prospect of a largely increased 
business in 1878.

The Directon had no fund at their disposal to cover organisation ex
penses, which is no small item, lliey have, therefore, had to My it 
for the present out of the past nine montiis earnings, which is induded 
in the disbursements for the year 1877. They, however, have con- 
ndered that it would be unjust for the present members to pay the 
whole of it, and 'have therefore determined to spread these expenses 
over a period of four years, charging 26 per cent, cf it to the working 
expenses of eachjrev of the four mentioned.

Our gross working expenses will, therefore, be 20| per cent, on our 
receipts of the year. After deducting 26 per cent, of organization ex
penses, our net woricing expenses will stand as 18 per cent on receipts. 
Comparing our net working expenses with other Companies doing 
the same class of business, for 1876, it is found as follows, as per the 
Government Report for that year;—

Dom. Grange Mutual F.I. Assoc’n (for 1877).. 18 per cent.
Agricultural Mutual, of London....................... 30^ “
Isolated Risk Insurance Co............ :................ 43^ “
Canada Agricultural (ceased business) .......... 49 “
Ottawa Agricultural............................................ “
The total amount at risk on the 31st Decmnber was #1,146,967, less 

#9,226, not in force till the present year; and less canceUed, #7,W3— 
net amount at risk being #1,130,082.

With a view of giving the members the fullest details practicable, to 
enable them to ju^e ^ the afihirs of this Association, we beg to in
form the members that the losses of this Company in 1877 were 26 
pm cent on the cash receipts of the year; and that a comparison may 
be made, we give the losses of the above Companies, compiled from 
the same Repmrt of the Government of Canada, for 1876:—

Rste per cent, of
Name of Compaap. Loeaes on Receipu.

Ottawa Agricultural Insurance Ca ............... 3-/^ per cent.
Canada Agricultural Insurance Co.................. “
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Kate per cent, of
Name of Company. Losses on Receipu.

Isolated Risk Insurance Co...............................55,^ per cent..
Agricultural Mutual ...........................................9^:^ “
Dominion Grange Mutual Fire Insurance As

sociation (for 1877) ......................... .. 26 “
For the year 1876 it stood as follows:—

Rate per cent. J
Name of Company. Losses on Receipts.

Ottawa Agricultural ...........................................P®''
Canada Agricultural ...........................................“
Isolated Risk................................................. 7^^ “
Agricultural Mutual............ ................................ 79t^ “
Dominion Grange Mutual Fire Insurance As

sociation (for 1877) ..................................26 “
The whole Board of Directors now retire from officerand are elimble 

for re-election. Their names are as follows:—S. Vf. Hill, J. P, Bull, 
William Cole, James Daly, A GiflFord, C. Druiy, W. P. Page, A. J. 
Hughes, J. T. Gould, John Ireland, R. J. Doyle.

Moved,by E. 
read by the Manager (
meeting, that it be engrosseu m tne minutes, ana a sumcient numuer or 
copies M printed in pamphlet form to provide each member of the 
AMociation with one copy, and a few additional' copies for distribution 
to the Granges.

Moved by B. Payne, seconded by E. H. Hilbom, That the number 
of Directors be reduced to seven—lost.

Moved by J. Robinson, seconded by R. J. Doyle, That those entitled 
to vote do now come forward and deposit their ballot at the Secretary’s 
table—curried.

Moved by J. Robinson, seconded by Jno. Duncan, That the nomi
nation be re opened—carried.

Moved by J. P. Bull, seconded by Jesse Trull, That the eleven 
candidates recei’dng the highest number of votes be declared elected 
—carried.

Moved by J. P. Bull, seconded by Jno. Ireland, That the election 
of Directors for the ensuing year be now proceeded with—carried.

The ballot taken resulted in the foUowing persons being elected as 
Directors for 1878, viz.:—S. W. Hill, A. GiflFord, W. P. Page, R. J. 
Doyle, Shem Parsons, Jas. Daly, E. H. Hilbom, Chas. Dnuy, A. J. 
Hughes, Beni. Payne, and. J. P. Bull.

Moved by Shem Parsons, seconded by J. Robinson, That the vote 
for the Directors, as just now taken, be accepted—carried.

Moved by J. Robinson, seconded by Shem Parsons, That the insur
ance scheme be so amended that instead of the present agercy, as 
already established, blank forms be sent to the SMretary, (oi’ some 
other person elected for that puipose by subordinate Granges) who, on 
the advice of a full committee of three members of the Order in good 
standing, shall midie out all applioatious, to be forwarded to the Head 
Office of the Insurance Co., toother with the fee—the Division Grange 
to regulate the fee for making out applications—lost.



The Board of Directors met at the American Hotel, Toronto, on the 
17th of Jany., 1878, at 8 p.m., when the following offi^rs were elected 
for the year 1878:

President—S. W. Hill, Esq.
Vice-President—A. Gifford, Esq.
Treasurer—J. P. Bull, Esq.
Manager attd Secretary—R. J. Doyle, Esq.
Finance Committee—Messrs. A. J. Hughes, A. Gifford, Charles 

Drury, and R. J. Doyle.

APPENDIX No. 1.

AsimLACT Statement of Losses by Fire.

Date of 
Loss. Name. I'ownship. Countv- Amount

paid.
CauM of 

fire.

1877.
Sept. 28 Jus. Birr...... Sydenham Grey $1060 00 Incendiary

or tramps
Oct. 24 Jno. Graham .. Eldon Victoria 466 38 Incendiary

Noy. 16 Andrew Coffee. Nelson Halton 363 60 Incendiary

The following table shows the Policies Assessable for each Loss and 
the Working Expenses—the rate of assessment being on the amount 
of the undertaking:—

let Assessment 
Fire Claim.

2nd Assessment 
Fire Claim.

3rd Assessment. 
Fire Claim.

4th Assessment. 
Workg. Expenses

Rue 
per cent.

■^iV

1 6S

H

On Policies from No. 1 to 741, not including 
the following Policies, not in force: Nos. 
21,146,146, 286, 387, 426, 619, 626, 611, 
697, 698, 699, 711, 738, 739 and 740

On Policies from No. I to 797, with Nos. 
824, 826 and 826, not including the fol
lowing, not in force: Nos. 21, 146,146, 
286, 387, 619, 626, 611, 743, 744, 745, 
771, 776, 789, 792, 793 and 794.

On Policies from No. 1 to 846, with No. 874, 
but not including the following, not in 
force: Nos. 21, 145, 146,387,626,611, 
743, 798, 799, 828, 830, 831, 836, 838, 
842, 844 and 846.

On Policies from No. 1 to 929, less the fol
lowing, nut in force until 1878: Nos. 387, 
828, 838, 861, 893, 897 and 908.



Receipts and Expenditure of the Dominion Grange Mutual Fire Insurance Association,
for the year ending Dec. 31st, 1877.

xisoExx>a:'s.
Loan from the Dominion Grange............................. 9200
Caah Depoaita on Undertaking........................... 7161
Interaat on Deposit in Molaona Bank, O. Sound. 11
Inter^ on Deposit by Treasurer in the Canada

Permanent Building and Savings Society... 52
Transfer Fee ....................  1
Premium on Carpenter’s Risk............................... 2
Balance due Molaons Bank, Owen Sound............ 57

97487 50

EiggEisrprrTJRE.
Dominion Orange, repayment of Loan...................
Fire Claims............................................................
Re-Insurance.........................................................
Elxpensja—

Directors’ Fees....................................9296 90
Salaries (mcluding Policy writing). 1102 25
Settliiw Claims.................................. 36 40
Legal Expenses................................ 20 00
Printing............................................ 320 25
Stationery........................................ 78 10
Advertising...................................... 23 00
Postage............................................ 184 11
Rent ............................................... 36 00
Telem^rhing.................................... 10 27
Sundry petty expenses................... 20 39

Discount on Drafts...............................................
Office Fut iture (including Safe).........................

’Organization exp^n^................. .........................
Treasurer, Receipts and Interest.........................

.9200 00 
1869 98 

57 26

2127 67 
6 83 

157 60 
20 60 

3047 77

97487 60
We have examined the Books, Vouchers, Bank Books, and securities of the Dominion Grange Mutual Fire Insurance 

Association, and oerti^’ tlmt the above is ft correct Abstract of the Receipts and Expenditure, for the year 1877.
DANIEL WRIGHT, 
’THOS. W. DYAS,

I Aumroits.

r



n
Statement of the Resets and Liabilities of the Dominion Orange Mutual 

Fire Insurance Association, to Dec. Slat, 1877,
-Ajsssrra.

Reserve Cauitol, being aiut. of Undertaking, less Deposit .. 925303 43
Short date Notes for De])oeit................................................. 1154 29
Cash invested by Treasurer......................................... . 2996 40
Interest on Cash Investments................................................. 52 37
Furniture—Safe, &c................................................................ 157 50
Books and Blank ^nns in Agents’ hands, and at Head Ofc. 105 00

UA^ZXiITrES.
Molsons Bank............................................................. 957 57
Balance Assets over all Liabilities, to Dec. 31,77 2^,70 42

________ _______ ____ 929827 99 #29827 99
We have examined the Books, Vouchers, Bank Books and securities 

of the Dominion Onange Mutual Fire Insurance Association, and certify 
that the above is a correct Abstract of the Assets and Liabilities, for 
the year 1877.

DANIEL WRIGHT,) .THOS. W. DYJiS, w I

J. P, BULL, Treasurer of the Dominion Orange Mutual Fire Insurance 
Association, in Account therewith.

1877. r>R. ~ ' ’
July 12 To Gash from h^^ager................................. .'............. #1195 40
Aug. 1 If tt II ...........................   500 00
Oct. 25 II II II ......................  500 00
Dec. 3 II II II ......................  800 00

Dec. 31 To interest to date.

Nil

Jany. 15th, 1878.

-92996 40 
62 37

93047 77
CR.

J. P. BULL.

We have examined (he above statement, and compared it with the 
Vouchers, Books, &c., and find it correct

DANIEL WRIGHT, ) THOS. W. DYA8, \

The following table shows the condition of all the stock Fire Com
panies at the close of 1876, as regards their surplus of impairment, and 
their reserve of subscribed capita:—

Impaii
Company. Paid up Capital

Canada Agricultural. .9151,751 79
Canada Fire................. 24,554 97
Citixens ...................... 56,159 35
Isolated Risk............... 40,642 09
National....................... 49,411 26

im^n
Company. Pmd up Capital

Ottawa Agricultuaal.. .941,069 71
Provinciar............ 74,903 58
Quebec.......................   40,509 77
^yal Canadian.......... 65,778 18
Stadacona...................... 138,508 75
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The fuUuwium^ia tlie rwndt uf the Vote taken by.Puatal Card, a* to 
the advisability uf moving the Head Office to a uu«e central 
showiiiff the number of votes from each County, for and against the 
removiu:—

Connty.
Bruce........ .-*5
Durham ..
Elgin ...
Eimx ...
Grey ....
Huron ..
Halton .. 
Hastings 
Kent.... 
Lambton 
Lincoln.. 
Middlesex ,. f. 
N<irthumberl«nd

•1:

Carried up.... d.’i

For. AffaiiiNt. County. i For. Againtir.
. 1 L3 ‘ Brouglil up . 46 224
. ft 12 Norfolk 1 31
. 2 ft i Ontario..... .V. ... . 3 25
. 0 Perth.........4^ .... 0 12
. 2 80 1 Peterboro......... 0 27
. (t 22 i Peel................ .......... 1 H
. 3 H i Prince Edward.... 0 3
. 0 4 Siincoe . 13 37
. 2 ft ! Victoria .. 1 11
. 1 0 ! Wentworths.ij.... 4 12
. 0 14 Weltinston. ^.... 1 11
. 14 24 Welled... ilP.... 8 ft
. 11 20 ' Yoric ........... ft....js' 14 31

. ^ 224 : ToT.ii,............... ftl 441

1 / e
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